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ESTES SUCCEEDS
PACIFIC DEFEATS
C. 0. P. GIRLS PLAY EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS CLOSE
CAPT. WALKER
DAVIS FARM 34-22 SECOND BIG GAME
STUDENTS RECEIVE MANY
STANFORD GIRLS BEAT
CAPTAIN WRIGHTS SHOOT
BENEFITS FROM SPEECHES
PACIFIC
29
TO
19
ING WINS THE GAME
The game between Pacific Varsity
and Davis Farm was the best game
that has yet been played on the home
floor.
As a preliminary to this big game,
the Academy boys played the Santa
Clara Preps and were defeated 3423. The Academy boys did not play
with their usual pep and team work,
and on this account, were beaten.
The first quarter of the league game
started off with a snap. Tidmarsh
was able to get the touch at center,
and Wright ran us several points. The
second quarter was much slower; even
the rooting died down, and Davis was
able to run up enough points to get
ahead. The first half closed with the
score 15 to 12 in Davis' favor.
After a ten minute rest, the boys
came back upon the court fully re
freshed and determined to win. Cowger took Tidmarsh's place at center
and again the game went off with a
snap. Wright shot a field goal which
nearly evened the score; then Davis
ran up four more points, giving them
a lead of five. Things began to look
smoky for a while, until Pacific ran
up six points. Then the rooters went
wild; everybody yelled until there was
such an uproar the whistle of the re
feree could not be heard. The Varsity
boys fought as they had never fought
before. Hays and Repas held so close
to their men that Davis was unable to
make a single point. . Shepherd and
Wright showed remarkable teamwork,
and the captain's shooting was never
better. As the score mounted higher
and higher for Pacific, Davis seemed
to lose heart, or else they were ex
cited by the frenzied rooting.
Cowger sprained his ankle at the
beginning of the second half, never
theless, he played close to his man
and did not allow him to make any
goals.
Every member of the Varsity team
played in such a way that Pacific is
proud to honor them by giving them
their letters; and it is hard to tell
who played the best game during the
evening, yet we believe that Captain
Wright and Repas deserve special
mention for their unexcelled playing.

NEW DRIVE NOW
ON AT COLLEGE
CLASSES FOR THE STUDY OF
CHRISTIANITY TO ORGANIZE
Every since America has entered the
war with the express purpose of mak
ing the world safe for democracy,
there has been a great drive thruout
all the colleges of the U. S. for the
purpose of getting students more in
terested in Christianity and its bear
ing upon the world after the war.
It is believed by many that this war
is the result of Christianity, because
all the leading nations engaged in this
(Continued on page 2i

One of the fastest games of the
season was played in the College of
Pacific gymnasium on Saturday morn
ing, when Pacific's girl's basketball
team clashed with Stanford.
The
game was called promptly at 10:30,
and was full of "pep" from start to
finish. Both teams showed good team
work, but it was undoubtedly the sys
tematic playing of the Stanford for
wards that kept the score up. Kath
leen Scudder was by far the most con
sistent player on the team. Her basket
shooting was particularly accurate.
Pacific's team was not playing up
to their capabilities, but they held
the visiting team so well that the
score was not wholly assured till the
close of the second half.
The guards, James and Miller,
showed up well against their heavier
opponents, and saved points for their
team on many occasions. The for
wards, Tidmarsh and Bingham, dis
played exceptional team work, and
would, no doubt, have changed the
score considerably if they had been
in better form. The score was 29-19.
Mrs. Jameson, ex-Stanfordite, refereed
the game. The lineups were as fol
lows:
Stanford—Forwards, Knox, Scud
der; centers, Crabtree, Marston;
guards, Hyatt, Edwards.
Pacific—Forwards, Tidmarsh, Bing
ham; centers, Meyers, Frazier (Lindbloom); guards, James, Miller.
LETTER RECEIVED FROM
LIEUT. H. A. BROWNING
Yesterday I finished my course in
bayonet fighting with a hand to hand
combat with wooden guns. Although
these are only wood and have a large
pad on the point, the blows dealt me
and the ones I returned were by no
means gentle. Hence, the large num
ber of black and blue spots covering
my anatomy at the present moment of
writing.
Tomorrow I must conduct an exam
ination in the wig-wag and semaphore
signaling, international Morse code be
ing used in the former. From pupil
to teacher is a big jump and as I see
the men whom I talk to look at me
with steady gaze and fine attention as
if the one speaking embodied all the
knowledge in the universe, it brings
home more strongly the fact of al
ways constant and thorough prepara
tion on my part. If for any light or
insufficient reason an officer is con
strained to neglect his preparation, the
fact alone should be quite sufficient to
make him "come through!"
Lt. H. E. BROWNING.
NOTICE
Owing to a misunderstanding some
where, a separate copy of the 'Weekly'
was printed yesterday. This was not
the official 'Weekly' for this week and
is not to be regarded as such, as it
was not printed under the authority
of the editor.

Our meetings with Dr. Selecman
are over. To some people they have
been a source of incalculable inspira
tion and blessing, but there have been
some who decided from the first day
that they were disappointed in him
and so studied during chapel and
stayed away from the evening serv
ices. These persons seem to glory in
the fact that they did not receive much
good from the meetings and are proud
and eager to let you know it.
Dr. Selecman was not a speaker
who wanted to make you pay atten
tion in spite of yourself. He had no
time for dragging in mirth-creating
illustrations and ear-tickling phrases,
although he showed that he was mas
ter of them when occasion demanded.
He had an annoying manner of put
ting things up to you in such a way
that you could not pass them up to
your neighbor as applying to him more
than to you. His style was rather
"dry" since it required a little thought,
consecration, and character to follow
him.
"He doesn't pray like a preacher,"
one person said. It was a fact that
he didn't roll out any reverberating
prayers as thought he were hailing a
God in some distant heaven, but he
did pray in a simple and matter-offact way, as though he believed God
was as real as his audience and was
actually in the college chapel.
All of his nine talks followed a de
finite plan and covered the general
topic, "What will you do with your
life?" It would be hard to say which
single talk was the best, for they all
fitted definite cases as each appealed
to different pople. The talk Wednes
day morning, 'Challenge Thy Moun
tain," was probably the most general
in its appeal and therefore inspired a
greater number.
Those people who wanted help and
inspiration found it amply during Dr.
Selecman's visit. Those who drew
themselves into their shells got noth
ing and were the losers. We would
like to see Dr. Selecman back again
at Pacific. So far he has been the
biggest single influence of any one
in our chapel services this year.

NEW APPOINTMENTS ON
NARANJADO STAFF
Mr. Erford McAllister has been ap
pointed to fill the vacancy of D. MacChesney as editor of the Year. Miss
Pearl Putnam is assisting in the art
department. There is one more ap
pointment to be made on the staff,
that of Society Editor.
Arrangements have been made at
Bushnell's for the taking of photo
graphs for the Naranjado. All mem
bers of Naranjado and Weekly staffs
and of the different societies should
have their pictures taken at once. All
snap shots for the year book should
be given to the editor as soon as pos
sible.

LIEUTENANT ESTES
CHOSEN AS CAPTAIN
Owing to the fact that Captain
Walker has found it necessary to dis
continue his work at Pacific, the mili
tary company has had to elect a new
commander.
The one logical man for this posi
tion was Mr. Estes, who has hereto
fore been first lieutenant of the com
pany. Mr. Estes has worked very hard
and conscientiously all year to build
up an efficient organization. The men
who have been drilling under him ap
preciate this to the extent that they
have chosen him as their captain to
continue the work of Mr. Walker.

ARCHANIA INIATES
NEW MEN SHOWN THE
MYSTERIES OF SOCIETY LIFE
Four new Pacific Tigers were taken
into the Archania Literary Society at
its meeting last Thursday evening.
These men came to 625 Elm Street, at
promptly eight o'clock; knocked at the
door and were admitted. They were
then bound, gagged and blind-folded,
and taken to the "Place of Mystery,"
where terrors beyond the power of
human imagination awaited them.
Here, the blind-folds were taken off,
and the men were formally made act
ive members. But the ordeal was just
started—the blind-folds were put in
place again, and the fellows were sub
jected to severe tests of mental, moral
and physical endurance. Those who
passed the moral tests that are in
flicted are truly fit to be called Archites, for in passing the physical
tests, most men are prone to lose most
of their morals.
The new Tigers, however, proved
themselves to be as nearly perfect as
man is supposed to be. The tests of
weight and height were passed with
a fair grade, tho Wilson was a bit
heavy in the first and dropped quite a
bit below average in the latter.
The branding test was perhaps the
most severe. Foster at least seemed
to doubt the advisability of stamping
the Archite 'A' upon his chest, saying
that he feared the consequent results
might cause wakefulness upon his
part. However, when he was told that
he might utilize his waking hours to
study French, he was forced to agree.
After passing all these tests, the
new men were treated to a feed of
oysters, hot tamales, cookies and hot
chocolate—the first course being com
pulsory.
The whole affair was filled with
mirth and laughter on the part of the
persecutors, and with groans of de
spair upon the part of the novices,
both groans and laughter being inter
mingled with the tattoo of innumer
able paddles. Archania is surely proud
of her new members, who are ex
pected to do big things for her and for
Pacific in the future.
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EDITORIAL.
TOMORROW.
The best day in the year. What day
is ? Why, tomorrow, of course.
We don't know whether it will be
rainy or fair—but why care? Rain
or shine, it will have twenty-four
hours. Time for honest work; for
honest play; for sound, refreshing
sleep.
Time to let you take a lesson from
the breaks and mistakes of yesterday
and today; and, starting anew, dig
your toes into the sand and make
things hum.
You know you can't call back the
past.
So why fret about it?
Look ahead!
Take a new grip and tackle the fu
ture.
If you're not hopeless, you'll be
wiser tonight than you was this
morning. Wiser by a whole busy day's
rich experience. Wiser by what 12
hours in the most eventful, inter
esting, instructive period of history
have taught you.
Which means that you'll be riper,
braver, better fit to go to the tasks!
the
opportunities,
the
victories,
stronger to bear the sorrows, able to
value the joys, that lie ahead.
Fate may have been unfair with
you yesterday.
You may have acted like a shump
today.
But tomorrow you have the chance
of your life, because it's a new day, a
clean day, a day you can make what
y°u will.
Selected.
Do you think it out of place to be
entertained once in a while? Variety
is the spice of life and one thing we
need at C. 0. P. is spice.
After dinner a few gather in social
hall for a chat or listen to music which
is good, bad, or indifferent. If, oc
casionally we had a little program af
ter dinner perhaps we would help
some person who is homesick or in
need of some awakening.
Why not have an entertainment
committee appointed to look after
this phase of the dining hall. A reci
tation, a vocal solo, an instrumental
selection, would not be out of place or
injuring our studiousness. Don't you
think it would help our social life here
in college ?

Lieutenant Patterson, of the 125th
Infantry, at Camp Merritt, N. J., gives
this advice to those who write to the
soldier boys in Europe. He bases the
advice upon a certain incident which
is known to be true.
"A young lady wrote to her soldier
friend and asked him to send her the
Kaiser's eyes. The letter fell into the
hands of a German spy. The soldier
was located, captured and both eyes
removed and sent to the young lady.
She received them carefully packed
and preserved with this notation. 'Here
are the Kaiser's eyes, taken from the
head of your friend, Private
,
Infantry!" The young lady is now in
the insane asylum."
The warning of the Lieutenant is:
"Nothing
antagonistic
concerning
Germany, Austria, Russia, or any of
our allies;
Nothing personal or official about
the Kaiser, Crown Prince, or any per
son connected with our enemies;
Nothing complimentary about our
own army or navy;
No mention about troop movements,
concentrations or new organizations,
either army or navy;
No remarks about bringing home
locks of hair of German troops, scalps
of high commanders, helmets of of
ficers, etc.;
No newspaper clippings about the
war;
No cartoons of the conditions of af
fairs either domestic of foreign;
Do not mention the war.
Write only of your self and friends
and what is of local importance.
Inquire only of your friend's wel
fare. The soldiers of Lieutenant Pat
terson's company are required to write
these warnings to their friends.
RHIZOMIA PIN DISAPPEARS
IN "BROAD DAY LIGHT"
Has any one seen a stray Rhizomia
pin ? An honored member of Rhizo
mia reported last Thursday night, that
his pin had disappeared in "broad day
light." Much to the "surprise" of all
the Rhizites, however, their honored
member seems to be by no means wor
ried about said disappearance. In
fact, it was intimated in his report
that he knew something of the em
blem's whereabouts. Some hesitation
in his words also gave the members
to understand that he was reporting

this against his own will. Was the NEW DRIVE NOW
ON AT COLLEGE
pin lost, dit it stray, or was it stolen ?
Deep mystery surrounds its sudden
(Continued from page 1)
disappearance. The mystery stands
war, are those which are foremost in
unsolved. Can you solve it?
Before the roll was called at the the Christian world. But it must be
meeting, President Wright offered a true that if the teachings of Christ
treat at O'Brien's to anyone who could ianity are not lived up to in the "after
repeat perfectly, the last verse and the the war period," the world will never
chorus of "Old Rhizomia Booms." This be safe for democracy; because de
quotation being the one for roll call, mocracy itself is based upon the teach
each one made a try but "everybody" ings of that Christianity. The College •
was forgotten in each quotation when students of today are the very men
time lapsed between the verse and the and women who are going to direct
chorus. Dick, luckily, lost no money. the world's affairs in the future; na
Roll call was followed by a well pre turally they must be highly educated
pared address by Hays on the many in the principles for which the United
uses o( the ordinary gas we call nitro States is fighting.
gen.
The only efficient way to educate
Kistler seemed to be well up on men and women in Christianity is to
the subject of current events, both organize them into classes in which
foreign and domestic.
they are interested and where they
Bodley approached the chair upon will discuss those questions under the
the bid of the President and was given leadership of one of their own asso
three minutes to discuss the subject: ciates which they perhaps would not
"What shall become of the new re discuss so fluently if they were under
public—Russia." Russia's present and the instruction of some professor.
future was discussed with no hesitancy
All the leading colleges of America
but was called strictly at the end of have organized or are now organiz
three minutes.
ing such classes, and the drive is now
Music from Haw was of an extra on at Pacific.
ordinary nature. He complimented
The hours for discussion are to be
Sousa's band and then played on the arranged by the students themselves.
phonograph, Sousa's favorite piece, Join at once and do what you can to
"The Stars and Stripes for Ever," make the world safe for democracy.
which piece resounded forth from
about 150 instruments (the combined PACIFIC GIRLS TO PLAY NORMAL
bands of the exposition) the night that
Sousa's Band gave its farewell con
Tonight the Pacific girls' basketball
cert in the court of the universe.
team will play the San Jose NormalShepherd read to the fraternity, ites. Our girls' team have shown up
one of the latest war poems, "On the strong in their last two games, and
Wire," written by Robert E. Service. we are confident that they will be vic
Service, a Canadian citizen and poet, torious. Everybody out to help them
joined the ranks after his brother was
killed in action. The edition of his
poems on the shelves today, is dedi
The new girls that have entered the
cated to his dead brother. He, him
Dormitory for this semester are as
self, was killed in action recently.
follows: Myrtle Sensening, Idaho;
Pacific's time honored custom was
Helene Buteau, Oakland; Erne Gib
supported by Haw and Wright, and
bon, Stockton; and Beulah Meyers.
opposed by Parmalee and Guernsey.
Clarence Quinley, former freshman
W;e are glad to announce that the tra
president, was a visitor last week, as
dition prohibiting smoking on the cam
pus still stands. Here's hoping that was Elvin Griswold, former president
of Archania.
it will be better enforced in the future.
GIRLS ATTENTION!
All who have scrap books for the
soldiers, please turn them in at once
to Room 6, Helen Guth Hall. We want
to send them off as soon as possible.
Charles Raymond, Y. M. C. A. sec
retary at Camp Fremont, was visiting friends on the campus yesterday.
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Lester Quinley
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o. L. Weaver
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San Jose Transfer Co.
P- R. WRIGHT, Agt
PHONE s. J. 863

ADDRESSES FOR
COMPOSITE LETTERS
There have been several changes in
addresses during the past few weeks
The Weekly will print the revised ad
dresses of the boys so that no mis
takes may be made in directing their
mail.
Corp. Leslie Allenby,
Field Artillery,
Schoiield Barracks,
Schofield, T. H.
Lieut. Winslow Bayhon,
Aviation, 84th Aero Squadron,
Kelly Field, Texas.
Jenness Bingham,
Navy, Sick Quarters, Naval Train
ing Station, Mare Island, Cal.
Harold MacChesney,
Aviation Section Signal Corps,
American Expeditionary Forces,
via. New York.
Clark MacChesney,
H Troop, 1st Cavalry,
Palm City, Cal.
Corp. Chas. Haw,
93rd Aero Squadron,
American Expeditionary Forces
via. New York.
Sergt. H. E. Brown,
Military Police, San Diego, Cal.
Frank Keene,
Co. 78, 6th Regiment Marines,
Quantico, Virginia.
Donald Winslow,
Aviation, 85th Aero Squadron,
Bellville, 111.
Lieut. Robert Padley,
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.
Warren Telfer,
158th Field Hospital Corps,
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
J. W. Wright,
Camp Alfredvail, General Delivery,
Little Silver, New Jersey.
Ross Ring,
Camp Fremont, Cal.
William Moore,
17th Recruiting Division,
Ft. McDowell, Angel Island, Cal.
Milton Roberts,
Naval Reserve, U. S. N. R. Train
ing Station,
San Pedro, Cal.
Leroy Mosher,
34th Aero Squadron,
American Expeditionary Forces,
via New York.
Richard Pennington,
A. F. C. 56th Squadron R. S. C.
London Colney, Eng.
Wayne Murphy,
Battery E, 347th Field Artillery,
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
Robert Hestwood,
Brooklyn Navy Yard, New York.
Elmer S. Freeman,
158th Field Hospital Corps,
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
Bruce Clark,
Ambulance Co. 11,
Camp Fremont, Cal.
George S. Sperry,
Y. M. C. A. No. 1,
Presidio, San Francisco.
Ralph Robinson,
55th Co., 14th Division,
166th Depot Brigade, Bks. No. 26,
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
Justin Dyche,
Dana Barracks,
Berkeley, Cal.
Herbert Riley,
Co. L, 8th Inf., Camp Fremont, Cal.
Paul Walker,
158th Field Hospital Corps,
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.
Nelson Perry,
Letterman General Hospital,
Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
Henry Swank,
158th Field Hospital Corps,
Camp Kearny, Linda Vista, Cal.

EMENDIA.

PACIFIC WINS AGAIN.

Emendia met last Friday with her
new officers in charge. After the bus
iness session, the members enjoyed an
interesting program. Miss Conklin
rendered a most pleasing vocal solo.
Miss Tidmarsh capably enlightened
her hearers with current news. Miss
Ham was the victim who responded to
the call for an impromptu by telling
of the "joys of measles during 'ex'
week.'' in her own clever manner,
Miss James told of many startling
things that she has observed lately
upon the Campus. The short story read
by Miss Roberts produced many smiles
of amusement. The last number was
a surprise in a delightful piano solo
by Mrs. Schrader, an old Emendian.
After the critic's report, President
Haynes declared the meeting ad
journed.
i
Such enthusiasm prevailed during
this first meeting of the semester that
all Emendians are confident of a suc
cessful term.

The varsity journeyed to St. Mary's
Tuesday night and brot home the ba
con once more. The team played as
no team of Pacific ever played before.
Wright and Shepherd, Tiger forwards,
shot everything that came their way,
while Shorty and Cowger, respectively
tossed plenty in from center. But the
surprise of the season was the goal
throwing of the Tiger guards, Hayes
and Repass, who not only held their
men in good shape, but aided the for
wards in piling up the score. The
passing was exceptionally good—short,
long, hard, easy, they all seemed alike.
Every man knew his place and was
"Johnny-on-the-spot" all the time.
Buckner and Rowe aided Repass and
Hayes defend the home goal. Gross,
Pacific's other varsity man, having
left school.
And just then he awoke. To bad,
too, because 73-16 doesn't sound good.

Watches

Waldo Telfer,
H. Q. Troop 21st Cavalry,
Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Chas. Fernish,
Hospital Corp, Fort Scott, San
Francisco, Cal.
Allen Johnson,
U. S. S. Madrona, San Francisco,
Cal.
Wm. T. Todd,
Dana Barracks, Berkeley, Cal.

Miss Boss has given us a new sug
gestion that seems very fitting, in as
much as so many of our mutual
friends are in the service. She has
suggested that a corner be arranged
in the library where students may
write joint letters to the boys who are
in Uncle Sam's service. This corner
will be provided with a writing desk,
writing material and the correct ad
dresses of all of Pacific's flighting
"Tigers."
All of you who have ever received
composite letters from your friends
can realize how cheering it is to read
sentences from several persons writ
ten on the same piece of paper. You
know, then, that more than one person
is thinking of you and really cares
whether or not you are alive.
Miss Boss has done very much al
ready to cheer the boys, and its seems
that the students as a whole, should
at least do this much.
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An interesting meeting of Athenaea
took place last Friday, March 1st.
Roll call was answered with quota
tions from Bryant. Miss Zelda Lindblom gave some interesting bits of
current events which were followed
with Campus notes by Miss Viola
Zahn. Both were thoroughly enjoyed.
A lively and an enlightening debate
followed which was: Resolved, That
civilians should be permitted to wear
the emblems or any portion of the
uniform of the man in military serv
ice. The negative was upheld by Miss
Ruth Leisz and Miss Ruth McCargar,
while the affirmative was supported
alone by Miss Iva Orr in the unexpect
ed absence of her collegue. In spite
of this handicap she put up some very
good points. The negative won by a
vote of two to one.
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Agents for PACKARD'S

Near Victory Theatre

Y-NOT-EAT
— AT —

THEATRE RESTAURANT
Opp. Victory Theatre Popular Prices
GEO. W. WELCH PETER KMETOV1C
70 NORTH FIRST STREET

F. W. GROSS & SON
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
52-54 South First Street

San Jose, California

Well Furnished Rest Room

Brown's Shoe Repairing Parlor
Work Called For and Delivered.
Phone S. J. 3753

29 E. San Antonio

S P R I N G ' S ij57?e OFFICE CAT
^

Est. J 865

Batting For
THE OFFICE CAT
Tige. R. Cat.
As I, a new disturber of the peace
of those overzealous mice who run so
true to form when the Cat's away,
mount the back fence of this paper,
I think of the many different methods
of killing cats which have come into
favor since butter raised in price.
However, there is an old saying which
assigns nine lives to every cat. This
reassures me and gives me the cour
age to run this column. Like my pre
decessor, I am a very personal crea
ture and I shall run this column in a
most uncomfortable manner while my
lives and claws last. I have one re
quest to make that when you, kind
reader, hear a bit of really good cam
pus gossip, pass it to the Ed. and he'll
give to to me and then we all will
enjoy it. Hoping that my column will
prove popular with the majority, I re
main,
TIGE R. CAT.
* * *

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes for Men and Young Men

Santa Clara and Market Sts.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

Enjoy-

AT TIDMARSH'S
Exclusive Agents

Use The Weekly as your purchasing
guide.
Manicuring

Shampo ing

HAIR DRESSING
AND HAIR GOODS
Mrs. R. A. Moore

Phone S.J. 3263
St., San Jose

37 W. San Fernando

First I am reminded of a little con
versation in one of E. M. Rhodes'
stories which runs, "A joke is a joke
and I can take a joke as well as any
man, but when I'm sick in bed and the
undertaker comes to my house and
looks in my window and says, "Darlin', I am waiting for thee,—that's no
joke."
I felt the same way the other morn
ing in Student Body meeting when the

Phone San Jose 4G40

Wagener Drug Co.
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES, DEVEL
OPING and PRINTING
San Jose, Cal.

75 North First St.,

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
PACIFIC MEN NOTICE

Pacific Barber Shop
W. J . SCHMITT, PROPRIETOR
FORMER STUDENT

interment of. the Weekly was so dis registering in this college with out

passionately discussed.
*

*

*

If Bill Seaton continues to keep his
left foot in ignorance as to the color
of sock his right foot weareth, I think
we should ask him to wear blue mit
tens in order to work out a patriotic
color scheme.
*

*

*

Those of us who were pained by
Johnny Pritchitt'e shocking conduct
All Student's night will be quite indig
nant to hear that his condition was
due to some one in the kitchen who
served him with a cup of coffee.
* * *
To prove that a dollar goes a long
ways nowadays we refer you to that
dollar of Repass'. As a topic of dis
cussion, it lasted nearly a month and
as far as advertising goes it accom
plished wonderful results.

(Herbert Meyerfeld, Manager)

|San Francisco Symphony Orchestral
80 Artists
Alfred Hertz, Conductor
I
PROGRAM
tETje OTonber I
Mr. Kajetan Attl, Harp Soloist
C. M. Spencer
Prop.

t

Beethoven
Symphony No. 5, C major
Debussy
Afternon of a Fan.
PMILLINERY
Bizet
Suite L'Arlesienne
X 34.
(a)
Bohemian
Folk
songs
Attl
108-110 South First Street
(b)
Marionette
dance
Tedeschi
16 East San Fernando St.
(c) Arm Springbunnen
Zabel
K. Attl, Harp solo, with Orchestra accompaniment.
X
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
,
Marche Slar
I 5. Tschackawsky
for

i' *"

f
f

X Prices -50c, 75c, $1.00,

try

ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP
In Mntgmery Hotel

215 S. First St.

"The only shop on the Coast with
an electric Hair-cutting Machine."
Phone S. J. 69

J. B. Leaman, Mgr.

Red Star Laundry
(Incorporated)
"Chic" Stevens, Agt.

*

*

LOCAL DIRECTION
BLAKE & AMBER LYCEUM DEPARTMENT, S. F.

4 4 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

FOR SERVICE

*

*

Dear Ed.:—As a writer of cook
books you are a great poet. Chocolate
dainties of your prescribing might get
by in a domestic science school but
with the chafing dish fans, you're up
in the air. Play safe next time and
have a sweetless, reckless, Wednes
day and prescribe grapenuts with
cherry pie and brown gravy. Regular
*
*
*
Bohemian brain food, that's what we
To those who have tried to influence
want!
our friend Johnny Pritchett's political
*
*
*
and social views of college life, we
A recent article in the Weekly re
would call attention to that little pro
minded me of the Kaiser in his refer
verb which cautions people from se
ence to the treaty of Belgium. I fear
parating with their incisors more than
that the "scraps of paper" mentioned
they can properly masticate. I got
in the article is regarded by many at
some inside information that John was
Pacific in the same light that the Kai
getting peaved and was going to "ob
ser regards the Belgium treaty.
literate" the next person that crossed
* * *
his path.
When writing home to tell the folks
*
*
*
of campus charms do not forget "The
"Hey Eddie!" We've moved.
Angelus" which calls the army to drill.
Hoyle and Co.
* * *
*
*
*
Society Note.
Say, Charles!
"James" Watts, popular chemist at
Another argument for the college
the
College, was discovered in quite a
as an aid to business men! We claim
. that anyone who succeeds in correctly "low brow" position last Monday night.
He sat in the gallery, chewed gum,
laughed out loud and led the gods of
the "shelf" in their noisy applause of
Cyril Maude.

|Last Symphony Concert This Season|

Sanitary Shaving
Expert Hair Cutting
Phone S. J. 3350

losing his reason is sure to find the
filing of income tax reports trifles,
and draft questionaires very simple.
* * *
Two notable accessions to the stu
dent body since the beginning of the
new semester are a "Pope" and a
"Wilson."
If we could only have
a Kaiser now we would have repre
sentatives from the three spheres of
influence—Heaven, earth, and a a—
Germany.

East Hall
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.50, $2.00. Seat sale daily at theatre box office

Special teachers and students rates

Inquire of Mr. Allen.
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No, this isn't a daily yet. There are
some that wish it was, notably the
printers; and there are others who
seem to think that it should be issued
semi-annually. We have not, as yet,
been converted by the printers or the
f
y so the paper will continue to
be "The Pacific Weekly."
*

*

*

In order to determine the supervis
ion of the college I am going to ask
that each student hand to "the cat"
three pet aversions of their own and
by a system of repetition we can thus
determine the one universal aversion.
My three are: mushrooms, To be con
tinued, and a tapping pencil enjoining
silence. Now what are yours ?
I thank you,
TIGE R. CAT.
Bowden, academy, basketball guard,
has enlisted against the Huns.
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Market Street, Opposite Telephone Bldg., San Jose
Santa Clara Valley's Finest and Most Popular Motion Picture Theatre

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

HESTER SHOE SHOP
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

REPAIRING
Work Done by Machinery
Les t e r Quinley, Agent, S. J.
1166
1121 The Alameda, Phone S. J. 3274-Y
JOS. A.

DE5IMDNE
B I
Th«

icyo s

Man

REMEMBER
THE FACE
REMEMBER
THE PLACE

William Farnum in "Les Miserables"
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

%
%

|Theda Bara in "The Rose of Blood" j
EMENDIA AND RHIZOMIA PINS

*

Books Bought & Sold
NEW ERA B O O K S T O R E
H. A. JOHNSON
237 N. First St.

Phone S. J. 1854

